
From: Joshi, Ketan  
Sent: 18 October 2018 11:07 
To: 'Shital Patel'  
Cc: Business Licence <business.licence@brent.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: New Premises Licence Application Reference: 13499 - Satyanarayan, 23-25 
Queensbury Station Parade, Edgware, HA8 5NR 
 
Dear Ms Patel 
 
Thank you for your response. I confirm that I am now in a position to withdraw my 
representation. 
 
Regards 
 
Ketan Joshi 
Environmental Health Officer 
 
************************************************************************************************* 
From: Shital Patel  
Sent: 14 October 2018 14:05 
To: Joshi, Ketan  
Subject: Re: New Premises Licence Application Reference: 13499 - Satyanarayan, 23-25 
Queensbury Station Parade, Edgware, HA8 5NR 
 
Hi 
 
Many thanks for your email. 
 
I will ensure the following measures take place for noise reduction to address public 
nuisance. 
 
- I will ensure the noise is not audible outside the premises and to other business premises in 
the area by soundproofing the premises. 
-I will keep windows and doors closed as the premises will be fitted with air conditioning as 
to avoid opening windows. 
-i will provide sound insulation to emergency exit doors and extractor fans. 
- I will keep speakers within premises and will not position them near to openings such as 
doors and windows. 
- I will not deliberately play, or direct music outside the premises as a means of attracting 
customers. 
- I will play sound amplification systems through a sound limiting device. 
-will use in- house speakers rather than artist Dj speaker system  
- provide sound insulated enclosures to external plant and machinery  
-provide sound insulation to ventilation ductwork and outlets  
- use anti-vibration mountings for speakers 
-use rubber matting and handling aids for the movement of barrels, cylinders, bottles etc. 
-ensure all staff, Dj’s and artists understand the noise control requirements by providing 
training  
- operate at realistic times, which will not impact others 
-play relaxing or calming music towards end of the event to allow customers to leave 
naturally and not in large groups  
-use signs to advice to be quiet when leaving premises. Ban people who do not cooperate 



- arrange for deliveries to be made at reasonable times 
- carry out regular checks to ensure noise is being adequately controlled 
- ask residents or businesses around the area for feedback. 
 
I also confirm I am willing to abide to the below conditions set to below. 
 
Please let me know if you need any other information. 
 
Many thanks 
 
Shital Patel  
 
 
 
*************************************************************************** 
 
From: Joshi, Ketan  
Sent: 11 October 2018 17:23 
To: 'pshital 
Cc: Business Licence <business.licence@brent.gov.uk> 
Subject: New Premises Licence Application Reference: 13499 - Satyanarayan, 23-25 
Queensbury Station Parade, Edgware, HA8 5NR 
 
Dear Applicant, 
 
I certify that I have considered this application for a New Premises Licence for premises: 
Satyanarayan, 23-25 Queensbury Station Parade, Edgware, HA8 5NR. 
 
I acknowledge that the licensable activities proposed are: 
 

 Live music (Mon-Wed 12:00-23:00hrs, Thur-Sat 12:00-01:00hrs, Sun 12:00-
00:00) 

 Recorded music (Mon-Wed 12:00-23:00hrs, Thur-Sat 12:00-01:00hrs, Sun 
12:00-00:00) 

 The sale by retail of alcohol (Mon-Wed 12:00-23:00hrs, Thur-Sat 12:00-
01:00hrs, Sun 12:00-00:00) 

 
I wish to make representations that the likely effect of the approval of this premises licence is 
detrimental to the Licensing Objectives with regards to the prevention of public nuisance with 
due consideration to the type of regulated entertainment applied for and operating hours 
proposed. Representations are made on the grounds that public nuisance is likely to be 
experienced by the occupiers of neighbouring and nearby residential units. 
 
It is recommended that the following conditions are attached to the premises licence to 
ensure that the licensing objective relating to public nuisance is upheld: 
 
1. All doors and windows shall remain closed during the licensed activities. 
2. Music played at the premises shall not be audible at or within the site boundary of any 
residential property. Designated site personnel shall monitor the boundary of the premises 
for any excessive sound breakout and take immediate action to remedy the situation. 



3. Prolonged congregations of patrons outside the premises shall be discouraged. Once 
patrons have finished smoking, they shall be asked to either return inside the premises or 
vacate the immediate area outside of the premises. 
4. Signs shall be displayed in prominent areas informing guests of the residential nature of 
the area and to conduct their behaviour accordingly.  
5. When the premises turn out, a staggered dispersal strategy shall be employed to ensure 
minimal noise disturbance to local residents.  
6. When the premises turn out, a door supervisor shall supervise guests and ensure they 
leave in a prompt and courteous manner, respecting the neighbours.  
 
With reference to section d (the prevention of public nuisance) of page 13, the application 
states “noise reduction measures to address public nuisance objectives” but it is not clear what 
these measures are. It is requested that you submit further details relating to the 
aforementioned “measures.”  
 
Please submit the requested information and also confirm if you are willing to agree to the 
above conditions. If you are willing to abide by the conditions, I will be in a position to 
withdraw my representation subject to above requested details relating to the “noise 
reduction measures” being satisfactory. 
 
Regards 
 
Ketan Joshi 
Environmental Health Officer 
 


